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1 - Rose's Thorn
Human form
she is 7'2 and has a dragon tail with small spikes sticking out of it like a ridge and a fan like webbed fin
on her tail,dark red colored scales covering her arms,legs and back but not the fronto of her torso,has 2
horns (like these but proportioned to her body size
http://www.cruzine.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/07/219-dragons.jpg) but one is broken in half, her
eyes are crimson and they are slit like a dragons,has shoulder length black hair and has dragon wings
that span 18 feet when opened she is shapely. she normally wears a fur bra and shorts that she
fashioned from animal hides
Dragon Form
she increases from 7'2ft to nearly 20ft in no including tail which adds an additional 7. her wingspan
increases to nearly 35ft. she becomes four legged instead of bipedal and her horns get bigger.

2 - Avaler
avaler is female naga, a creature with the lower body of a snake like how a centaur is a horse lower
body. her snake half is 20 feet long from her waist to her tail tip. her human half is only 5 feet tall from
waist to to head. her scales are colored and patterned like a sidewinders and her skin is of a similar
shade. her pupils are slit like a snakes and she doesn't have eyelids either but she has that protective
clear eylid that snakes have, her eyes are purple. she has shoulder length tan hair, her ears are pointed
like an elf's but smaller in size. she wears only a torn brown cut off top and a necklace with a cobra
fang.just like a snake she swallows her food whole but she can eat and digest anything that she eats be
it animal,plant or clothes. her tongue is incrediably long and stretchy, over 4 ft, and her insides and
tongue are incrediably tough to damage so stabbing or slashing won't harm her niether will it pierce her
hide but it will hurt her like a bruise (her mouth opens similar to this artitists pics,
http://aryion.com/g4/view/175387 , http://aryion.com/g4/view/170693 ). she has lived in the desert all her
life eating whatever unfortunate creature crosses her path but eventually she was caught by hunters
while she slept and was put on display for the rich to see and scoff at. she broke free shortly after the
opening of her exibit and consumed the guards and patrons and left to explore this new world of man.
she knows very little of human society other than that humans fear her and will try to either kill or capture
her if possible or ignore her, she is just as likely to eat someone as to ask directions or eat a book since
she can't read the human language. her stomach is not in her human half it is her snake hlaf and just like
a snake the whole thing is pretty much one big stomach so she can eat quiet a lot although to much will
impede her mobility since she slithers along just like a snake and a stomach bulging with prey and food
is hard to move with compared to a slim, sleek stomach.sshe can also hypnotize people or critters like
the snake from the jungle book.
she is very friendly and kind in nature and almost child-like in mind since she doesn't know much about
humans other than they tastes wonderful.

3 - Marcire
once a average teenage girl now a cannibalistic monster. mad scientists abducted her and experimented
on her mutating her and killing her but managed to reanimate her into a ghoul like state. her skin has a
deathly pallor to it having a slight blue tint, certain area's of her skin are either missing,shredded or
scraps are hanging off her these area's include her middle back (her spine can be seen sticking through
the missing flesh), her stomach (shredded), her right thigh (hanging off), her left hand (flesh shredded
bone and muscle peeking through), her right eye is misted over like cataract, her left ear is torn like it
had a bite taken out of it,her teeth are all jagged,serrated and yellowed, her hair is white as snow and
stained with splotches of red and reaches down to her waist. she wears a slightly over sized black
hoodie and black bell bottoms that cover her feet, she wears no shoes or socks. she is 6'8 ft tall and
inhumanly strong (strong enough to rip a door clean off it's hinges and rip a human in 2 vertically). she is
followed by a swarm of rats wherever she goes, since her reanimation the rats have been attracted to
the smell of her rotted flesh that she tries to hide under perfume that smells of white lilies but animals
can smell her true scent. she has been comforted by the rats being her only friends in the lab and being
kind to her (bringing her scraps of food the find) one in particular she loves among the others, he is
about the size of a scottish terrier, fur streaked with black and a scar across his back, she has taken to
calling him acru. the rats helped her escape by bringing her the key to her cell and she got out,ate the
scientists and guards and sharing with her rats, they left soon after and went out into the world to
explore and try to live the life she lost.

4 - Nenorocire
the mother of puppetry and forcing people to to do things against their will. Nenorocire is a master
puppeteer whether her puppets are wooden or living. she is elven but quite insane having lost her mind
from an accidental trip to a realm of madness.she can control living,deceased or non-living things
through her magic strings. from her fingertips strings of pure energy emerge and wrap around the limbs
or integrate themselves with a living hosts nervous system to control their movements. the strings
cannot be cut and only seen by those she wants to see them or those with a true sight seeing things for
what they truly are, the these special individuals she would look demonic and shrouded in a blood like
aura. she has used this skill to get many things she wants and when her skills were mastered and
became godlike she started to take control of armies to lay waste to her enemies, even when her
puppets fell she would use their corpse after they passed to continue their task. felling civilization after
civilization she grew weary of the era and sealed herself away in a massive macabre cathedral
decorated with her favorite "puppets" through the year and even having "puppet" shows performed with
them (usually involving murder even if the puppet was dead), she went into a hibernation state, her
cathedral guarded by her puppets even after their life passed and skin turned to dust. she awakened
many years later by a thief who snuck past her puppets to get to her sarcophagus thinking there was
loot to plunder after hearing a drunken mans tale only to fine the sleeping maiden who put him under her
control as soon as she woke. she is in awe of this new world of mechanized creations, so much so she
has yet to enslave it for her own, instead exploring it to get used to the world she would soon own

5 - Rivna
a female minotaur that just like the legendary minotaur of crete, lived in a labyrinth. she lived in a vast
underground labyrinth for the entertainment of nobles to send criminals,poor or other un-desirables to
their deaths for sport. she began to wonder what the point of this was after a long time and broke out
when the gate keepers were throwing new victims in. she ran from her home and out into the world to
see what she was hidden from her whole life.
she has a normal head, but long bull horns that curved out and up. she has legs like the minotaur does
and a cow like tail. she is 8 feet tall and slightly muscled in appearance. she wears leather armor (one of
the right but with a human skull http://www.pipeshow.net/GW/goldy_mix1.jpg) but no shoes due to her
hooves. she carries around a large executioner axe (axe head looks like this
http://fc06.deviantart.net/fs51/f/2009/329/d/2/Executioner__s_axe_2_by_Nomad_11.jpg),she has
shoulder length black hair, the fur on her legs and tail are black as well

6 - Lyruze
(Lyruze exists in a post-apocalyptic world similar to fallout but without energy weapons and more
realistic to a degree)
Lyruze, better known to the world as "The Lazarus" is an outlaw and criminal known far and wide with
the highest paying bounty out there but few pursue. she has a habit of not staying dead after dying, no
one knows how or why but no matter how efficient nor effective she is killed she will always rise again
and seek revenge on those that killed her. she seems to be just like any other 18 yr old girl but looks can
be deceiving as they say. she is stronger,faster and overall better than ordinary and most mutated
individuals being able to cross great distances in minutes or crushing a steel door like paper if she so
desired to.
her skin is white as snow and her hair crimson,her eyes a dark shade of purple and the whites black.
she wears clothes like these (http://img2.etsystatic.com/000/0/5296972/il_fullxfull.333239494.jpg), the
boots like hers (http://wastelandweekend.com/wp-content/uploads/IMG_2249.jpg) and a gas mask like
this (http://store.vampirefreaks.com/products/21/a_gasmask420.jpg)
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